Cogknow Day Navigator - a help in dementia

Cogknow Day Navigator is a complete assistive system for persons with mild dementia, soon ready to be deployed in Europe via a partner network in each country. It’s functions are based on a scientific inventory of the top priority unmet needs of persons with dementia and extensive field testing with users in Sweden, The Netherlands and Northern Ireland.

It gives persons with dementia increased independence, while relieving their carers from always having to be around to support them. Our vision is that persons with mild dementia should be able to take part in society without being seen as very different, just using a bit more cognitive support than the rest of us who use calendars and other memory aids.

Consultancy

We offer our unique experience in building and validating ICT-based assistive devices for persons with dementia and our network of leading clinical and academic dementia experts for your pre-studies on deployment targets from service, technical, organizational and financial perspectives.

Availability

Cogknow Day Navigator will be available commercially in 2011. Cogknow Ltd. is seeking distributors for selling to public and private care providers, with optional service centre support.

About COGKNOW

Cogknow Ltd. has its origins in the successful European eInclusion research project COGKNOW 2006-2009. The project developed a validated prototype with strong direct involvement of users with mild dementia and was featured as a success story in several eHealth and mass media publications. Cogknow Ltd. maintains close links with leading dementia experts in Sweden, The Netherlands and UK.

News & Events

Meet us at
• AAL Forum 15-17th September in Odense (proposed presentation)
• ICT 2010 27-29th September in Brussels (SME exhibition stand)
• EU Open Days 4-7th October in Brussels (participating SME)

Contact Us

Angele Giuliano (angele@cogknow.eu) for commercial enquiries and partnerships.
Johan E. Bengtsson (johan@cogknow.eu) for technical enquiries.

www.cogknow.eu
Digital Services for People with Dementia

- Memory Support
- Activities of Daily Life
- Social Contacts
- Safety and Security

Integrated System

- Touch screen in the home
- Mobile device when going out
- Sensorized living environment
- Web-based management
- Support centre

Personalised Functions

- Time Indication, Reminder
- Music, Radio
- Activity Assistance
- Picture Dialing
- House Alerts for safety
- Mobile Navigation for going home

Great Benefits

- Reduce need for home care
- Delay move to sheltered care
- Relieve family
- Increase autonomy

Contacts

Market:
Angele Giuliano
angele@cogknow.eu

Product Development:
Johan E. Bengtsson
johan@cogknow.eu